How to Install Milano Lockset
The Slide Bolt locks are
installed on surface of
the Milano pull-bar
that faces inside. It
uses the slot that is
furthest away from
the magnet.

1. If the unit is not already installed, skip to step 2. Slide pull-bar to the center of
the opening. Tilt pull-bar and remove pull-bar from the top and bottom guide
rails.
2. Remove top pull-bar end-cap from pull-bar.
3. Insert top slide bolt on to pull-bar as shown in Fig. 3.1 above. Re-install top
pull-bar end-cap.
4. Utilizing the slot found on the bottom pull-bar end-cap (you do not need to
remove the bottom pull-bar end-cap), slide bottom slide bolt on to pull-bar as
shown in Fig. 3.1 above.
5. If the unit is already installed, tilt pull-bar and place it in the top and bottom
guide rails.

After the unit is installed, install the
Slide Bolt Retaining Cups on the top
and bottom guide rails of the unit.
Pull the screen to the closed
position so that the magnets
connect.
RECESSED MOUNT INSTALLATIONS:
1. Slide the top and bottom bolts up
and down respectively so that the
pointed tips protrude over the
guide rails.
2. Place a Retaining Cup over the
pointed end of the top Slide Bolt
and mark the spots on the top
guide rail for the screws (see Fig
9.2)
3. Using a 1/16” drill bit, drill pilot
holes.
4. Screw the Retaining Cup in place
using two #4x3/8” Philips Panhead Screws.
6. Repeat 3,4,5 for the bottom Slide
Bolt. See Fig 9.1 above.
SURFACE MOUNT INSTALLATIONS: The Retainer Cups are not used in a surface
mount installation. Drill a hole in the header and bottom sill of the door frame
on which the unit is surface mounted that is large enough to receive the
pointed end of the Slide Bolts.

